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**DrDO, IAF jointly flight test indigenously developed Long-Range Bomb successfully**

This will prove to be a force multiplier for Indian Armed Forces: Defence Minister

New Delhi, Oct. 29

Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) and Indian Air Force (IAF) team on Friday jointly flight tested an indigenously developed Long-Range Bomb under a multi-national flight test platform. The Long-Range Bomb was released from KforthC-130J aircraft, guided to a land-based target by a range of sensors with accuracy within specified limits. All the major events of the objectives were monitored successfully. The flight of the bomb and the target point was monitored by a number of range sensors including Electro Optical Tracking System, Telemetry and radar deployed by the Integrated Test Range, Chandipur in Odisha. The Long-Range Bomb has been designed and developed by DRDO’s laboratory located at Hyderabad in coordination with other laboratories.

Chairman DRDO, Shri Rajeshwar Singh has congratulated DRDO, IAF and the teams who were involved in this mission with a successful flight trial and stated that this will prove to be a force multiplier for the Indian Armed Forces.

New Delhi, Oct. 29

The Director (IP&T), Port Blair, Oct. 29

CARA and Information & Awareness Centre functioning under Labour Department facilitates women SHGs by PBMC to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal.

The Labour Commissioner, Dept. of Labour & Employment, A&N Islands has set up Facilitation Centre in the Office of Labour Commissioners, Supply Line so as to facilitate the Unorganized Workers to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal. In this context, it is appealed to all Unorganized Workers (those who aged between 16-59 years, not a member in EPF/ESI) to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal.


dcPU (SDC) conducts awareness prog. on Adoption & PCOS Act at Sippighat

Port Blair, Oct. 29

The District Child Protection Unit (DCPU) of Land and Housing & Urban Affairs, Port Blair, Oct. 29

PBMC facilitates women SHGs by promoting & marketing their products for enhanced livelihood.

Under DAY-NULM scheme of Ministry of Rural Development & Panchayati Raj, the City Livelihood Centre (CLC) of PBMC facilitates women SHGs formed by it in promoting and marketing their products for enhanced livelihood. This Diwali season, in order to promote the concept of self-reliance and marketing support to SHGs, the Centre has prepared homemade snack items such as ‘Mumkheek’ and ‘Mithakhari’ at PBMC. The Centre has also given some awareness to the SHGs on procedures and Do’s & Don’ts of Adoption. The same also emphasized on the process of surrendering children which can be restored through adoption.

Port Blair, Oct. 29

The Ministry of Labour & Employment, Department of Indian Armed Forces, Defence Minister, Shri Rajnath Singh has congratulated DRDO, IAF and the teams who were involved in this mission with a successful flight trial and stated that this will prove to be a force multiplier for the Indian Armed Forces.

Chairman DRDO, Dr. G S Radheshyam in his message to the teams said that successful flight test of Long Range Bomb has marked an important milestone in indigenous development of defence system. (Source:india.gov.in)

Outside Kalapani, a group of protestors led by the General Secretary of the TSPC were demanding the return of the island which was taken by India in the 1962 war.


drcpu(PCA) conducts awareness prog. on Adoption & PCOS ACT at Sippighat

Port Blair, Oct. 29

The District Child Protection Unit (DCPU) of Land and Housing & Urban Affairs, Port Blair, Oct. 29

Labour Department sets up Facilitation Centre functioning at Office of Labour Commissioners, Supply Line so as to facilitate the Unorganized Workers to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal. In this context, it is appealed to all Unorganized Workers (those who aged between 16-59 years, not a member in EPF/ESI) to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal.

Labour Department has set up Facilitation Centre in the Office of Labour Commissioners, Supply Line so as to facilitate the Unorganized Workers to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal. In this context, it is appealed to all Unorganized Workers (those who aged between 16-59 years, not a member in EPF/ESI) to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal.

Facilitation Centre in the Office of Labour Commissioners, Supply Line so as to facilitate the Unorganized Workers to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal. In this context, it is appealed to all Unorganized Workers (those who aged between 16-59 years, not a member in EPF/ESI) to get themselves registered on e-SHRAM Portal.


dlsla to hold Legal Awareness Camp

Port Blair, Oct. 29

The District Legal Services Authority, A&N Islands will hold Legal Awareness Camp on Oct. 30 at 2.30 pm in the auditorium of Directorate of Industries at Middle Point and at Mithakhari Gram Panchayat hall on Oct. 31, 2021. An advance release received from the Directorate (DLSA) says:

**Telescopic view of Planet Venus at Science Centre today**

Port Blair, Oct. 29

The Science Centre at Goodwill Estate, Corbyn’s Cove Road will be organizing a Sky Show tomorrow (Oct. 30) between 5 pm & 7 pm. The programme to be presented includes description about the Planet – Venus, its popularly known as morning or evening star. The visitors will also be provided with a Sky map of the sky over Port Blair, locating planets and other celestial bodies besides viewing the Planet – Venus, the entry point of telescopes. The entry point of telescopes is Rs. 10/- per head, a press release from Science Centre said.

C&KM

#AndamanFightsCOVID19 Use face mask & vaccinate yourself- Together we can fight COVID-19
Facilitating unorganized workers to get themselves... (Cont. from last page)
Social Security benefits will be delivered through e-SHRAM Portal. e-SHRAM is helpful for Central administration and management while providing assistance during calamities/pandemic. Any unorganized worker who can get registered on e-SHRAM Portal by visiting nearest CSC or self register or visit the Facilitation Centre from Deptt. of AH&VS, Port Blair, Office a press release from Labour Commissioner & DET (i/c) said.

DCPU (SA) conducts awareness prog.... (Cont. from page 1)
Act was also created wherein people were sensitized on the offences covered under the Act and also sensitized about 'Good Touch' and 'Bad Touch' as children are the most vulnerable section of the society and are more susceptible to any form of abuse. The participants were encouraged to pass on the message to others.

The District Administration ensures to conduct similar programmes to create more awareness for the wider reach so as to create a child-friendly environment for children and the society.

1.29% of total population are vaccinated
Cumulative Beneficiaries vaccinated with 1 dose of COVID-19 vaccine in District.

COWIN 1.0

Total population

Name of District
North & Middle Andaman

Total Active case as on date

715

Occupied

286

Vacant

5578

Available

1488493

Occupied

507

Vacant

349754

Available

595397

Occupied

2657

Vacant

12 Noon and 8 p.m.

Total

1488493

Enquiry through VSSC Hotline: 1488493

By: Dr. Praveen V. Patnik

ONLINE STUDY SCHEDULE ON 30.10.2021

The following study contents are available at VSSC, Dhanbad. All India Radio as well as in the radio station at Dhanbad (All India Radio Dhanbad). The students, parents and all stakeholders are hereby requested to make use of this facility to the extent possible.
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COVID-19: Maintain safe distance from anyone who is coughing or sneezing.
WE ARE HIRING

FRESHER & EXPERIENCED CANDIDATES

For the Departments:
1. Front Office
2. Food & Beverage
3. House Keeping
4. Security
5. Multi Tasking Staff

Hiring Location: Port Blair

For the following vacancies:
1. Receptionist
2. Waiter
3. Waiter-2

Interested candidates can apply with their Bio-data and detailed information and application form please visit website ahssandaman.org or call 9434287017

LAND FOR SALE


SAI RESTAURANT

Pure Vegetarian

Family Restaurant Re-opened with all Precautions of COVID-19. We offer various varieties of healthy & delicious Pure Vegetarian dishes at reasonable price. We take corporate / bulk orders. Party Hall & Conference Hall for birthday, reception and other parties are also available. Please Visit: HOTEL VEDANT, ATR Road, Dollygunj, Near Airport, Port Blair

Mob. +91-9801744442, Ph. No. 03192-250956, 252296

JOB VACANCY

WE ARE HIRING

For the following Vacancies:
1. Female Beautician / Staff Wanted
2. Tour Package Reservation Executive

Salary: 10000 + Petrol Exposure etc.
Work Time: 8.30 am to 7.00 pm
M/S Rekhandal Steel Industry
Contact: 9993320895

LAND FOR SALE

One 2 BHK Flat also available for Sale each 200 Sq. mtrs.
Four Nos. Plots also available
Contact: 9953249406, 9933260463 & 9531825739

LAND FOR SALE

Area 400 Sq. mtrs, Single Patta House Site at Dhankhira (Plat-48 Lahis), Contact: 9933249406, 9933260463 & 9531825739

NAVAL SHIP REPAIR YARD, PORT BLAIR

RECRUITMENT NOTIFICATION

RECRUITMENT OF TRADESMAN (SKILLED) AT NSRY (PB)

Applications are invited from the eligible ex-Naval Dockyard Apprentices (ex-Apprentices of Dockyard Apprentice Schools of Indian Navy) for filling up 302 posts of Tradesman Skilled at NSRY (Port Blair) in the Pay Level – 02 of O.P. Code 0100 vide No. 10702/11/0034/222. The last date for submission of application is 13 Nov 2021 (1700 hrs). For detailed information and application form please visit website www.andaman.gov.in/ann_all

COVID-19: Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth.